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There before me was a great multitude that no one could count, from every nation, 
tribe, people and language, standing before the throne and before the Lamb. They 

were wearing white robes and were holding palm branches in their hands. 
(Revelation 7:9)

Look! Who do you see in that crowd of people in heaven? 

“Salvation belongs to our God, who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb.” (Revelation 
7:11)

“Salvation” means ___________________.  

“Amen! Praise and glory and wisdom and thanks and honor and power and strength 
be to our God forever and ever. Amen!” (Revelation 7:12)

“These in white robes—who are they, and where did they come from? These are they 
who have come out of the great tribulation; they have washed their robes and made 

them white in the blood of the Lamb.” (Revelation 7:13,14)

One mistake people make is thinking that existence on this earth should be 
________________.

SPIRITUAL NEXT STEP
Ready for more love in your life that will not fail? Find this video on YouTube and take 
5 minutes a few times this week for Bible inspiration: Driven By a Better Love 
(Compilation, Time of Grace) youtu.be/lEFa1vdV9Rc.

Discussion Questions

1. Want to know more about the Bible book of Revelation? Find this video on 
YouTube and take 5 minutes a few times this week for Bible inspiration: The Book 
of Revelation (Compilation, Time of Grace) youtu.be/yshW7LfpOl0

2. Did you have any assumptions about heaven that today’s message showed to be 
inaccurate?

https://youtu.be/yshW7LfpOl


3. Go to Revelation 7:15-17. You can count 10 statements in these words. The 
number 10 symbolizes completeness. So how does completeness make a 
difference here?

4. Describe a person who lives on this earth without confidence of a heavenly 
destiny. Contrast them to a person who does, by faith, live with such confidence.


